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Moving Piclure Ifews
CITY TO BE HOST

TO JOFFREMONDAY
" " ' n't " " " ' - ...t.i. - - iiimihti. mil-- -

"jUjT" --J'g 1

Radio Says Hero of Marne Is

Coming Here.

bind and Richard Wayne the hero.
Charles Ogle and Edythe Chapman
are splendid as the husband's mother
and father. The story is by Clara
Beranger and the scenario by Lorna
Moon. '

"Unknown Switzerland" Is the title
of an artistic Robert C. Bruce scenic.
An entertaining Screenland News
reel and a Bobby Vernon comedy
complete the bill. v

Screen Gossip.
Manager John Hamrick of the

Blue Mouse theater announces that
following the closing of the three

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia Gloria S w a h s o n,

"Her Husband's Trademark."
Liberty Allan Dwan, "The Sin

of Martha Queed."
Peoples Erich von Stroheim,

"Foolish Wives."
Majestic Rex Ingram's "Turn

to the Right."
Rivoli Bebe Daniels, "A Game

Chicken."
Blue Mouse "A Connecticut

Yankee in King Arthur's
Court."

Star "Three Live Ghosts."
Hippodrome Pauline Frederick,

"Two Kinds of Women."
Circle Pearl White. "The

Broadway Peacock."

BIG WELCOME PLANNED

Legion Officials of Oregon and weeks' run of Mark Twain's "A Con-

necticut Yankee in King Arthur's
Court" on Friday night of thii week,
he will bring back to Portland, start

Washington Will Meet Noted
Man's Party at Blaine, Wash.

ing Saturday , as a return engage
- LORIA SWANSON maintains her ment, that famous screen offering

hv D. W. Griffith. "The Birth of aI --r right to the title, . "the most' Nation." This picture is regarded byDefinite assurances were received
in Portland yesterday that Marshal manv critics to be the classic or

American filmdom. It was producedJoffre, hero of the Marne, with Sam
in 1915 at an announced cost of $500uel Hill, with whom he has been
000, and has been viewed by countlesstraveling' in the orient, will arrive

this city next Monday morning. Word thousands of theatergoers and was
first presented in Portland at the

strikingly dressed woman on
the screen" in "Her Husband's Trade-
mark." now at the Columbia theater.
In this picture she presents an
abundance of style hints for the
fashion-hungr- y feminine film fans,
who are ever on the alert to discover
a new tilt to the Swanson forehead
curls or a new ripple to her chiffon
sleeves.

The picture calls for Miss Swanson's

came by radio.
Heilig theater with the original road
attraction.

The public has been asked by the
arrangement committee preparing for
the reception of the noted visitor to The picture, which required 18,000

nersons ana several tnousanas oieck homes and places of businessi w horses, is in 12 reels and will reith the colors of America and
France. There are plenty of French quire two and a half hours in the

showinsr. The cast includes suchflags and rs available, reports
appearance in many smart costumes
from elaborate, glistening evening
gowns to riding togs. In the final
scenes Gloria swims the Rio Grande

stars as Lillian and Dorothy Gish,the committee, and those desiring' to
Robert Harron, Henry B. Walthall.
Wallace Reid and George Sieg-man-dressed in a heavily beaded evening

obtain them have been asked to tele-
phone headquarters at Marshall 1925.

Lesion Delays Meeting gown, with a train, in one of the
most thrilling scenes in any of her George Hackathorne, Pendleton boy

That the American Legion might who scored such a success in Thepictures.participate fittingly in the welcome Little Minister" with Betty Comp- -The star has no feminine, compeand that Its members might attend
the mass-meeti- in the armory at tition in this picture, for she is the

only woman in all but a very few
scenes and walks away with the
honors in her usual graceful fashion.

The story is adequate. It is true
enough to life in telling the story of
a man who makes a trademark of his
wife's beauty and style. He uses her

son, has a leading role in "The Sin
of Martha Queed," the new show
which opens at the Liberty theater
today. Others in the cast are Joseph
Dowling, Mary Thurman, Niles Welch,
Gertrude Claire, Frankie Lee, Eugenie
Besserer and Frank Campeau.

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pick-for- d

have moved into their new
studio in Los Angeles, and with their
own hands .raised their sign over
the entrance. Here Doug is making
his new costume spectacle, which is
yet unnamed.

as a pawn once too often in a shady
oil deal and loses his life in trying
to make a cowardly get-awa- y. Much
of the most exciting part of the
narrative is laid in Mexico among
Spanish architecture and troubadours.
The scenes in the Lost Forest and
the escape from the Mexican bandits

Mademoiselle Andree Peyre, French

night, Portland post executive com-
mittee in a special meeting yester-
day noon voted to postpone its" regu-
lar monthly meeting from next Mon-
day to next Tuesday night.

Legion officials of Oregon and
Washington will meet the marshal's
party at Blaine, Wash., Thusday morn-
ing and escort him to Seattle. Ed-
ward J.- Eivers, national commander
of the 40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux, play-
ground and honor society of the le-
gion, left Portland at midnight last
night for Blaine.

Line of March Given,
The line of march for the parade

on Monday morning was announced
yesterday as follows:

Leaving Multnomah hotel 9 A. M.,
from Fourth street entrance, thence
west on Pine to Sixth; south on Sixth
to Main; west on Main to West Park;
south on West Park to Jackson; east
fn Jackson to Park; north on Park to
Madison, thence east to the Haw-
thorne bridge to Grand avenue; north
on Grand to Holladay; west to Union
avenue; north on Union to interstate
bridge Oregon side, where ceremonial
dedicating Pacific highway takesplace.

"stunt" aviator, has arrived in Holly
are both thrilling enough to warrant
the statement that Sam Woods is a
director with a punch. wood to do thrilling things in a new

Stuart Holmes is the villain-hus-- 1 serial which Ruth Roland is making. m
West and Hazel M. West; appealed
from Multnomah county; action toGEORGE WHITE'S NAME UP
enforce lease; opinion by Justice Bur
nett; Judge Kavanaugh reversed and
case remanded for retrial.

R. Christman, plaintiff and respondPEOPLE ARE ASKED TO DRAFT ent, vs. F. R. Salway, defendant and
appellant, and T. C. Minor and J. A.
C. Tait, doing business as PortlandCOLONEL AS CANDIDATE.

s milmmmm&MHardwood Floor company, J. J. Kad-derl- y,

O. O. Phillips, C. E. Winston,Men Prominent in Oregon Affairs W. L. Stevens, F. R. Sanders and
Inman - Poulsen Lumber company;
appealed from Multnomah county, in-
volving foreclosure of seven liens;

Send Out Letters Urging
Veteran for Governor. Clothes Designed by Kaufmanopinion by Justice Rand; order of

Judge Robert Tucker of lower court I mmodified.

MARSHAL-- RESTS AT VICTORIA

"Papa" of French Armies Greeted
at Reception.

VICTORIA, B. C March 28. Mar-
shal Joffre, rested after his long sea
voyage across the Pacific, radiating

SALEM, Or.. March 28. (Special.)
Cases dismissed included Chalick

vs. Irving, Wallace vs. Sinclair, Hol-bro-

vs. Carstens Printing com-
pany and Check vs Seidel.

Letters signed by a number of men
prominent in Oregon affairs were
mailed out from Salem today asking
the electors of the state to expressgood spirits, ana looking onco more I Motion for rehearing was denied in

the case of the state vs. Rowen &themselves with relation to whether Sport SMddelsSands. optingJOTWIDOWS MITE STOLEN

they would favor the drafting of
George A. White, adjutant-genera- l, as
a candidate for governor at the re-
publican primary election. May 19.
The letters indicated that Mr. White,
if acceptable, might be persuaded to
enter the contest on the already fa-
miliar platform of tax redur-.tions-

Asserting that Colonel White "re-
fuses to be a seif-ma- candidate for
the governor's chair," the letters, ad-
dressed to "dear fellow citizens,"
asked for a frank expression of

ALBERT FKEVOST ACCUSED OV

FORGING CHECKS.

the "papa" of the victorious French
armies, greeted the people of Victoria
today at a reception at the Empress
hotel.

Hundreds passed" before him, bow-ins- r,

but not shaking hands. He was
joined in the reception line by his
personal military aides and members
of his staff, Samuel Hill of Seattle,
and the Victoria reception committee
headed by Alderman E. B. Andros.

Tonight Marshal Joffre and his
party wete guests of the Canadian
club at an informal dinner and later
there was a public reception at the
provincial parliament buildings. To-
morrow morning he is to review the
school children of the city and to
plant a tree in honor of Canada's war
dead. The party will leave for Van-
couver tomorrow night and on Thurs-
day will motor to Blaine for cere-
monies ac the International peace
portal. They are scheduled to arrive
at Blaine at 3 o'clock Thursday after-
noon and remain there two hours,
leaving at a o'clock for Bellingham
and Seattle.

opinion. Woman Declares Cash Was Taken"To fight the tax reduction battle
we need a strong man in the execu
tive office for the next four years,'

From Bank After Friend
Made Deposit.the letter read. "He should be

brought out by those who are bear-
ing the burdens of government as
taxpayers and producers, and conduct-
ing the business and industries that
give employment to labor in the de-

velopment of a highly progressive

Albert Prevost, bO, was locked up
last night and accused of plundering
a widow's mite in forging checks on
the account of his friend, Mrs. Laura
L. Older, 5735 Fifty-nint- h avenuecommonwealth. In that office under

the constitution he should be amen Southeast. Prevost is saidi to have
able to the people direct and not be made a full confession to A. L. Mileyl

of the Burns detective agency and!mere agent of the top-hea- ana

Popular styles for both business and out-do- or wear
Effec9ive in one-ton- e shades and light mixtures

These attradHve models are styled in varied proportions to
fit and please young men, and older men who seek variety
in dress and change from the strictly conservative.

The high standard of Kaufman Campus Togs for young
men's proportions is immediately recognized the correct,
distinctive styling and air of refinement appealing. The
many small, yet important niceties that immediately express
the better quality, are apparent in the tailoring.

High-tes- t, long strand, all-wo- ol fabrics emphasize economy
by long wear, and we guarantee satisfaction. $35 to $50

extravagant political machinery that City Inspector Swennes.
has been built up at their expense.
Our candidate must be chosen by the
people, be responsible to the people,

Mrs. Older is a widow employed as
chambermaid in a large downtown
hotel. She has four children, but,
despite the expense of clothing, feed-
ing, paying for home and sending
tnem to school, she contrived to add
regularly to her bank account. Pre-
vost was a friend of the family of
several years' standing. Mrs. Older

REED DAY IS MAY 13

Juniors at College to Entertain
Seniors of Portland.

May 13 has been set as the date for
Reed day, when the juniors of Reed
will entertain the high school seniors
of this city. Clifford Johnson, presi-
dent of the class, yesterday appointed
the various committees one of which
will immediately communicate with
the senior class officers and make a
dinner engagement to be held soon on
the Reed commons.

in order to be able to lignt tneir oa.i-tles- ."

It was pointed out in the letter that
Colonel White's rank in the American
Legion "forbids using his position to
seek political honors," but that it
would not be a violation of military
ethics for the drafters to submit to
him the following statement:

"We request you to serve the people
of Oregon under the constitutional
right we have to draft the services
of any citizen. When you are thus
called it is as much your duty to
serve the people in a service crisis
as it was to volunteer in the Spanish- -

frequently sent money to the bank by
him and he did other errands for her.
The last errand was to stop at the
bank and obtain her monthly balance
sheet and canceled) checks.

Several days after Prevost gave it
to her she checked it over and found
that she was ?170 short. All of herIt will be the purpose this year to ' own checks were accounted for, so
to solve the mystery she was advised
to employ detectives. The Burns agen-
cy investigated. Prevost, but found

imoririin war. to serve in tne na- -
tinnnl on the Mexican border

tn mobilize the manpower of Ore

cut down expenses and limit ex-
penditures to canoe carnival prizes,
food, and lesser incidentals. The
programme so far outlined includes
the annual canoe fete on Crystal
Springs lake, a drama club play and
a tie-u- p. The committees also have
been appointed for the junior prom of
April 2S.

gon in the great world war, in every nothing to connect him with the
shortage until the bank notified them
that a check had come in. Mrs. Older
disclaimed 'writing the check, which

instance witn creuu w
the state."

"Mr. White has no connection with
,, nnntrnversies that divide the Kaufman'snia in anv section of Oregon,'

was traced, to Prevost. In his confes-
sion he said) he copied the checks
written by Mrs. Older, removing them
from the canceled checks before hetimii--d the letter. "He stands for

order of progressive states turned the balance sheet over to her.manship, to unite and harmonize the He said he burned them to destroy
evidence.people of this stale io new

The letters were signed by Judge
T? TMmick. Oregon City, tem- -

FIGHT OVER BOY . ENDED

Custody Awarded to Mother by
Adoption 11 Months Tearly.

SALEM, Or., March 28. (Special.)
The fight for the custody of

until last .November was
employed as a laborer by the South- .hairman of the draft com

mittee: J. E. Dunne, Portland; Mayor ern Pacific company, but since then
had been unemployed. He lived atHalverson, Salem; r ranis, xv. riuw

tih- - Dr. Joel C. Booth, Lebanon, tne Auditorium hoteJ.
Clothes for Young Menand Rev. W. S. Gilbert, Astoria.

SUSPECTED FORGER HELD
HEALTH INSTITUTE SET

Charles G. Yates Said to Be Pre CHAS. KAUFMAN & BROS.
CHICAGO

BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO
Courses to Be Given in Tuberculo

NEW YORK

old Leo Delbert Johnson, adopted son
of Mary A. Johnson-Bolli- er and Hiram
A. Johnson, m insurance agent,
ended in the circuit court here today
when Judge Belt of Polk county
awarded the child to hia mother by
adoption 11 months of the year. The
father may have the child one month
out of the year.

Judge Belt also reduced the sup-
port money to be paid by the father
from $40 to $30 a month.

Mr. Johnson testified that the boy
was being taught that he was the
son of Bollier and not the son of
Johnson. The Johnsons were divorced
some time ago.

paring to Get Married.
Charles G. Yates, suspected forger,

was arrested eaTly last night by Po
sis and Child Hygiene. m

A public health institute will be
held at the Multnomah hotel from mlice JJetectives Swennes for the al

iApril 10 to 15, inclusive, according to
announcement yesterday by the state
hnarrt of health and the United States

leged forgery of two checks, totaling
$1013. The complaint was signed by
a former employe.

Yates, who formerly practiced law
in Portland, is said to have admitted
forging the name of H. A. Manning
to two checks, one for $263 and the

nublic health service. Courses will be

railway. About 8000 cubic yards of
dredging will be done in order to
provide a huge turning basin for

to partition off the dining room, that
this arrangement may be continued.

Phone your want ada to the Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 060-9- 5.

other ror $750. These checks, it is
said, were cashed by the H. W. Du-bis- ke

company, by whom he was
as a salesman."

Yatea told Detective Swennes that
the accommodation of deep-draf- t!

located on the second, floor of the
block at Main and Seventh streets,
will move to the new quarters in
Butterfieldi's hall, across the street,
Friday. The local Rotary club, which
has been served with luncheons by
the Y. W. C. A., has contributed funds

TONGUE POINT WORK DUE

START ON ' PROJECT NEXT

MONTH PREDICTED.

vessels.
I-- A series of finger piers, each about

Orpheum matinee today,
he was planning to get married April
1 and that the checks were forged, In
an effort to obtain funds to finance

given in tuberculosis, child hygiene,
nutrition In health and disease, man-
agement of clinics and health centers,
sanitary engineering and other sub-
jects of public interest-Clinic-s

will be held! at the People's
institute. Fourth and Jefferson
streets, in connection with the insti-
tute, while the several public medical
institutions also will be inspected by
the delegates and visiting physicians.
A number of public meetings will be
held at the central library.

The Oregon State Tuberculosis as-
sociation will have a leading part in
the programme on Thursday, while a
smoker at the Multnomah club will be
one of the features of the final day of
the meeting.

his honeymoon. He is 35 years old
and has a previous record, according
to the police.

Ifyou care fcr--

Erase Age From
Your Complexion

A woman may Lw? as old a he look,
but a good complexion will make Iter totki
younger than n.

You can easUy remove tho marks of act
from your complexion by uJnic iho l:cscr
Boautlf ier. This dcllcrhtful pre pa rut un la
a combined cream and powder, which not
only ha the neceaeary whiten in jc prurn-r-tic-

but (gives the sk In t run veiveiy
moothncss and youthful frciinM

much drsirfid.
The Kosfien Bvau t iftr conlalna h.r-dlpn-

that tpnd lo nourish th hpI
protect it from the evii eliocta r Kun jni '
wind. It pr?vm ahine and aid. tn f -
moving1 blmlhf No ma u rr !u w t".ryour complexion, the Ke.'n H nurif..r
wii: improve it.

You can purchase Rncfn nrmtiftrwherever high-icrtt'- tmlet ii!i:,, ,

O1Appraisal Cats Protested.
BEND, Or., March 28. (Special.)CONVENIENT LOCATION

300 feet long and 18 feet wide, will
extend into the bay from the bulk-
head, which will be principally of
wood and brush construction to serve
temporarily in holding back the fill
which will be made.

The fill will "be approximately 16
acres in size and upon it some of jthe
buildings to be used by the base
personnel will be erected.

Lieutenant-Command- er Church said
that it would be easy to run spur
tracks from the main line of the rail-
road to the naval base site, but ques-
tioned whether or not, with the
money available for work on the base
here, city water could be carried there
in the immediate future.

TWO OPINIONS GIVEN OUT

Lieutenant - Commander Gaylord
Churcti Declares. Large Bulkhead

, Will Be tJndertaken First.
"" '

ASTORIA, Or., March 2. (Special.)
Lieutenant-Command- er Gaylord

Church, U. S. N.. declared today that
active construction work . at the
Tongue Point naval base will be
started next month. The first work
to be carried out under the- appro-
priations now available will be the
construction of a large bulkhead in
the cove on the east side of Tongue
Point and at the sputh end of the bay
in the vicinity of the railroad tracks
of ,th,a- - 9&iiie. I'or-Uan- & SeatUe

For Constipated Bowels Bilious Liver

Drastic reductions from appraisals
made by the local bonus board are to
be made the subject of a protest, it
was indicated here today, when the
first final appraisals for Deschutes
county were returned. Continuation
of such a policy will result in a de-
mand for cash bonuses from many
now asking loans, local
men declare, at the same time quesr
tioning the justice of reductions made

MODERN COMFORTS
UNFAILING COURTESY
SERVICE-WITH-A-SMIL- E.

MODERATE RATES
ENTIRELY FIREPROOF

make the
HOTEL FRYE
your Rome when in

SEATTLE

Supreme Court Reverses Decision
of Judge Kavanaugh.

SALEM. Or.. March 28. (Special.)
--rTwo opinions of minor importance

t3 tonight will empty your bowels comThe nicest cathartic-laxativ- e

by "experts" who are unfamiliar withwere handed down by the Oregon su-
preme court here today. The opin

pletely by morning and you will fsel
splendid. "They work whlls you
deep." Cascarets never stir you up or
gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel or Oil
and they cost only ten cents a box.
Chii&rta lovs Cascarsts, tan. Atz '

physic your bowels wCen you have
Headache Biliousness
Colds Indigestion
Dizziness Sour Stomach

is (a&ax-lj- jCucafsu, Oa B two

unM. There r tw h;tlr wh.u nr,.
fle;ll coirtr. Jht. $1; mnlium ;.,
iHUz. Fr a1e by t h Owl I i u t.u., an i
Ml' leading depart ment nd i i u f or.
The same, di'ait-i- can upply you with il
eelobratfd Hoscm Km I'oa def .nX Jto
aaa Uum adl aLcAAr.

local conditions.
Vancouver Y. W. C. A. to Move.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 28.

'(Special.) Th Young Women's
CbxisUaa association, which, )a bztu

ions toilow:
J. E. Jackson, respondent, vs. Burt Orpheum matinee today,


